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Decision

Katter of: American Airlines, Inc.

File: 5-258271

Date: December 29, 1994

Thomas E. Hill, Esq,, Haynes and Boone, for the protester.
James-T. Lloyd for USAir,,-Inc.; Joel Stephen Burton, Esq.,
GisUhb'urg, Feldman and Bres's, for United Air Lines, Inc,;
Steve A. Cossette for Continental Airlines, Inc,; Vincent F.
Caminiti for Delta Air Linfes, Inc.; Peter B. Kenney, Jr.,
Esq., for Northwest Airlines, Inc.; interested parties.
Emisly C. Hewitt, Esq., Michelle Harrell, Esq., and Janet L.
Harney, Esq., General Services Administration, for the
agency.
Peter A. Iannicelli, Esq., and Michael R. Golden, Esq.,
Office of the General Counsel, GAO, participated in the
preparation of the decision.

DIGEST

1. Protest-alling that the Generai-Services
Administratibn-,(GSA) impr6perly is %o~nidering offers from
American air-dcarriers that participatexin the Department Of
Defense's Civil;lReserve Air Fleet (CRAF) program and that
have code-shar'ing agreements with foreign airlines is denied
since the request for proposals does -iot preclude the
acceptance of such offers and since code sharing has been
held not to violate the Fly America Act.

2 ._ WhdEWer alIowng offgrs from k rtictan&air carriers that
have':cbde-shar'ing agreements with- foreign airlines is
consistent wfih-the D6partment of Deifense (DOD) goal of
mdiitainiffg the U.S. airlift-mobiliiation base and-whether
American aircarriers that code share with foreign airlines
shouiljd be allowed to participate in DOD's Civil Reserve Air
Fleet (CRAF) program are matters of executive policy to be
resolved by DOD and cooperating agencies, such as the
General Services Administration, rather than through the bid
protest process.

DECISION

American Airlines, Inic. protests request for proposals
(RFP) No. FCXS-T4--940004-N which was issued by the General
Services Administration (GSA) to obtain air passenger
transportation services for a large number of domestic and
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international routes in fiscal year 1995, American Airlines
contends that GSA improperly is considering offers by and
may award contracts (multiple awards will be made) for
international routes to American air carriers that have
"code-sharing" agreements' with foreigr, air carriers,
American Airlines believes that acceptance of offers from
domestic carriers that code share is inconsistent with
participation in the Department of Defense's Civil Reserve
Air Fleet (CRAF) program2 and the Fly America Act. 3

We deny the protest,

Issued on May 3,.1994, the RFP solicited proposals for
1-year requirements contracts to provide airtransportation
services for government employees traveling on-official
business, The RFP contains more than 5,000 line items for
air transportation to and from-specified "citypairs"4 of
which 1,114 line items, representing international routes
between American and foreign cities, are relevant to the
protest because some offerors may code share.-with foreign
air carriers to provide transportation on th'se routes. The
RFP statesthhat in order to be eligible for cont'ract awards
offerors must either participate in the Department of
Defense's (DOD) Civil Reserve Air Fleet (CRAF) program or be
certified as technically ineligible to participate in the
CRAF program by DOD's Air Mobility Command, which oversees
the program.

By letter of July 6 (initial offers were to be-submitted by
July 7), American Airlines protested to the contracting
agency the contracting officer's decision to consider offers
submitted by American air carriers for international routes
where the American carriers intend to fulfill some of their
contract obligations through the use of code-sharing

'A code-sharing'agreement is an arrangement between a
U.S.-flag air carrier and a foreign air carrier in which the
U.S.-flag carrier provides passenger service on the foreign
air carrier's regularly scheduled, commercial flights. See
generally 70 Comp. Gen. 713 (1991).

2The CRAF program is made up of American commercial air
carriers that voluntarily commit cargo and passenger
aircraft to support military airlift requirements during
national security emergencies.

3Formerly 49 U.S.C. app. § 1517 (1988), recodified at
49 U.S.C. § 40118 by Pub. L. No. 103-372, § 1(e), 108 Stat.
1116-1117, July 5, 1994.

4A city pair represents both the city of origin and the
destination city of a specified air route.
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agreements with foreign air carriers, By letter of
August 9, the contracting officer denied American Airlines's
agsency-level protest, and by letter of August 23, American
Airlines protested to our Office,

American Airlines Sdntends that GSA's allowing offerors that
code share with foreign air carriers to compete defeats "the
very purpose of imposing the CRAF participation requirement:
to maximize the business incentives for eligible carriers to
participate in CRAFP and is inconsistent with tying city
pairs contract eligibility to participation in the CRAF
program.. The protester asserts that GSA-,has created a
"loophole" tlit allows foreign air carriers to.`6btain city
pairstz-ohtradcs even though they are not eligible to
participate in the CRAF program. Ameridan Airlines
maintains that it is at a competitive disadvantage because
it must incur considerable expenses to fulfill its CRAF
obligations while non-CRAF foreign firms do not.

While American-Airlines argues that allowing domestic
airlines to code share with foreign air &arrierrs will create
a disincentive for U.SC--flag air carriers.to -join-the CRAF
piogro mg the contracting-agency and severa elomstic air
carriers that ale int'erested parties'tothe'pbtest-argue to
the, contrary. -For'i9xample-4in-denyihg the agency-level
pr6eCst, the contracti'ng officder.-stated her opfinion.that it
is the desire to receive igovernment 'tusiiedsd'idihar the city
pairs contracts, i'ot code sharing, that influences--ait-
domestic air carrier's de cision'whetlher tojoin theCRAF
program. One' of the domestic offerors, USAir, contends that
permitting tcde Aharin4g may actually ifncre'se the incentive
for carriers to participate in the CRAF program because code
sharing expands the number of city pairs for which U.S.-flag
carriers can make offers, thus increasing the potential
government business they can receive under city pairs
contracts.

USAir also ref~utes American Airlines's argument that it is
at a competitive disadvantage because it must spend
considerable funds to meet CRAF obligations while foreign
code sharing airlines do not, stating:

"Thet=foreii`ncarrier-is not the city 'pair bidder
or contr'actbr--it is not offering,.sellinior
engagij7siin air transportatiionunder "the-city pair
contract-ad is not- a Party to the-lcontrar.t of
carri7g'e-it~e., ticket)--the U.S. CRAF carrier is.
The .S.--carrier is liable under the city pair
contrract ahd"c6htr~ct of carriage to provide the
service; the U.S. carrier is bound by its relevant
tariffs; the U.S. carrier is responsible for its
contract fares; the U.S. carrier must offer the
required reservations services; the U.S. carrier
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must furnsish its ffighCtshe'dules, the 'U.S
carrier must maintain the appropriate insurance;
the U.s<.carrieramust undergo the DOD technical
evaluation and audit; the U.S, carrier is
obligatedito comply with all applicable laws and
regulations; and the U.S. carrier remains liable
for any tefunds.6n unused tickets, In-short, the
U.S. carrier--whether code-sharing or n'ot-bears
the responsibility for the city pair contract
commitment, the associated CRAF commitment, and
the attendant CRAY costs and risks. American
(Airlines] is in no worse or different position
than any other eligible bidder." (Emphasis in
original .

The record also contains a point paper prepared by the Air
Mobility Cummand in response fo the protest. Among-other
things, the Air, Mobility Coimian states that code sharing
actually benefits the CRAF program by: (1) providing
increased access to international markets for CRAF members;
(2) increasing the income received by American carriers; and
(3) keeping American carriers financially sound, thus
maintaining the American mobilization fleet.

While lthe iprotesteser, GSA, DOD, and oti r" itin' re'srCed parties
have' eApressed widely divergenit opini6is;-oihcerning whether
.alfdsihg'ode shiring will create an incentive or
disincentive for domestic airlines to join the CRAF program,
there is nothing in the record to support either position
and, in any event, the issue does not provide a basis for
sustaining the protest.

First, -AmerI'can"Airlihnes specifically reqtuests our Office to
direct GSAnot t6¶permit codejsharin'g inwthi~s'procurem'int,
that is, American Airlines wants us-to-airect GSA to include
in-the`RFP-moreirestrictive provisions.Ehat wwouldould
specifically exclude offers frdm'doistsic-fi-msr -hatrcode
share with foteFri'n-firms. ,Our 'Office,+however^,-generally
will not Consifder contentionis that specificattons<2shourd'hbe
made mobrerestrictitve, particularly whe, S-sv 1re, they are
based on the argiument thatrthe less:setri etiyeirequirement
set forth in the RFP is contrary't o t h't iznAhieprotester's
viw, is best fo 'the agency. See S.tmu'aN-Inc 1B-25l749,
Feb.. i, 1993, 93-.1 CPD 91. 86. Our role in reviewing bid
protests istito ensure that the statutory requ4rements for
fulland opetitern are met, =not'to6hbisider
assertions that-tihe needs of the igerc an3n~ly'-be
safisfiedtunder more restrictive specifications than the
agency-believes necessary. Id. Moreover, while American
Airlines argues that it is at a disadvantage in this
procurement because it does not code share--an argument that
is disputed by the agencies and some of the interested
parties--in our opinion, the alleged disadvantage is
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attributable to AmericanzAirlines's business judgment (i.e.,
choosing--not to enter into code sharing agreements), which
the -agency is not required to ameliorate, Id. Furthermore,
whether Tallowing offets ftom firms that code share with
foreign airlines is consistent with DOD's goal of expanding
the U.S. airlift mobilization base dnd whether American air
carriers-that code share should be allowed to participate in
the CRAF program are matters of executive policy to be
resolved by DOD and cooperating agencies, such as .;.'A,
rather than through the bid protest process. See True Mach.
Co., B-215885, Jan, 4, 1985, 85-1 CPD ¶ 18.

second, the protester argues that code sharing with foreign
carriers on routes where U.S,-flag carriers are available
violates the Fly America Act's requirement that air
tranisportation be secured aboard a U.S.-flag carrier if
available. However, in 6ur decision 70 Comp. Gen. 713,
sunrajswe held that, under certain conditions, service
provided by a U.S. certificated air carrier using space on
aircraft owned and operated by a foreign air carrier under a
code-sharing agreement could be considered transportation
provided by a US.-certificatod air carrier for the purpose
of the Fly America Act.5 American Airlines has not shown
any legal errors in our 1991 decision or provided new
information that would warrant modifying that decision.6

The protest is denied.

97 sobert P. Murpl(
General Counsel

5We recently stated in response to a request from the
National Air Carrier Association asking us to reconsider our
position that we had no basis to question our 1991 decision
on this matter. Letter dated July 14, 1994.

'Wet areRcudrrenty-in _ile-process of soliciting the views of
cognizant governmtentagencies; as well as members of the air
cartier industry concerning code-.siaring agreements. In
additioni 'our evalia'tEo'r3are currently engaged in a review
of Department-of Transportation practices related to
approval of code-sharing arrangements. At the conclusion of
this effort, we will determine whether any change to the
conclusion reached in 70 Comp. Gen, 713, supra, is required.
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